Previous in vivo studies have indicated that (dT-dC)n.(dG-dA)n tracts (referred to here as (TC)n.(GA)n), which are widely dispersed in vertebrate genomes, may serve as pause or arrest signals for DNA replication and amplification. To determine whether these repeat elements act as stop signals for DNA replication in vitro, single stranded DNAs including (TOn or (GA)n tracts of various lengths, were prepared by cloning such tracts into phage M13 vectors, and were replicated with the Klenow fragment of the E. coli DNA polymerase I, or with the calf thymus DNA polymerase a , by extension of an Ml3 primer. Gel electrophoresis of the reaction products revealed that the replication was specifically arrested around the middle of both (TC)n and (GA)n tracts of n>16. However, whereas in the (TC)n tracts the arrests were less prominent at pH-8.0 than at pH-6.5-7.5, and were completely eliminated at pH-8.5, the arrests in the (GA)n tracts were stronger at the higher pH values. These results, and previous data, suggest that the arrests were caused by formation of unusual DNA structures, possibly triple helices between partially replicated (TC)n or (GA)n tracts, and unreplicated portions of these sequences.
INTRODUCTION
The repeating dinucleotide sequence elements (dT-dC)n.(dG-dA)n (henceforth referred to as (TC)n.(GA)n) are widely dispersed in eukaryotic genomes (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . Detailed studies of the abundance and the genomic distribution of these elements have been carried out so far In a number of primates, rodents and the chicken (7) . Quantitative hybridization assays have shown that in the genomes of man and monkey, and in the chicken genome, the abundances of (TC)n.(GA)n tracts are 0.05Z to 0.071 of all DNA sequences, while in the mouse, rat and Chinese hamster genomes, their abundances are 0.30Z to 0.401. Plaque hybridization assays of genonic libraries, and a genbank survey, have indicated that these elements are spread throughout the genomes of primates and rodents, and that they map primarily within introns and intergenic regions of these orders (7) .
Other studies have indicated that (TC)n.(GA)n tracts are sensitive to single strand specific endonucleases and to chemical reagents that do not react with B-DNA (4, 6, (8) (9) (10) (11) . These observations have led to the inference that the (TC)n.(GA)n sequences may assume a non-B, non-Z, helical structure (8) (9) (10) (11) . Of various models proposed for this structure, the H-DNA (12) which contains triple stranded and single stranded regions, has recently gained strong experimental support (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) .
We have recently suggested that (T?)n.(GA)n tracts might act as pause or arrest signals for DNA replication and amplification (18) . This suggestion was based on a discovery made in the course of studies of polyoma virus (Py) induction in a line of Py transformed rat cells, designated LPT (19) . In LPT cells, multiple rounds of replication of the chromosomally associated Py DNA and flanking cellular sequences can be induced in a single cell cycle by exposure to carcinogens (20) . The replication was found to be arrested within a cell DNA segment containing a (TO27 .(GA)27 tract, as well as inverted and direct repeats of six base pairs (18, 20) . Subsequently, a 210 bp segment including these sequence elements, has been cloned into Simian Virus 40, and found to cause a pause in fork progression during replication of the viral DNA in monkey cells (21) .
To further examine the ability of (TC)n.(GA)n tracts to arrest DNA replication, we have subcloned segments including the genomic (TC^ -(GA) 2 7 tract, or synthetic (TC)n.(GA)n sequences of various lengths, into M13 phage vectors (22) , and carried out in vitro replication assays of single stranded DNA molecules prepared from these phage recombinants. These reactions were catalysed by the Klenow fragment of the E. coli DNA polymerase I, or by the calf thymus DNA polymerase a, and were initiated at M13 primers. Here, we present the results of these assays, which, in accordance with the in vivo data, showed that replication of the single stranded DNA templates was specifically arrested at the genomic (TC)n7 and (GA)27 tracts, and at synthetic (TC)n and (GA)n tracts of n}16. Furthermore, this approach allowed a detailed analysis of the patterns of arrests that occur at these repeat elements.
MATERIALS AND METHODS M13 Constructions mpTC27 and mpGA27: A plasmid including the (TC)27•(GA) 2 7 tract and the 6 bp repeat elements (18) , was cut either with the restriction enzymes Smal and Rsal, or with Sau3A and Rsal. The Smal/Rsal and the Sau3A/RsaI fragments, respectively, were cloned into the Smal restriction site, or between the BamHI and the Smal restriction sites, of the phage vectors M13mpl8 and M13mpl9 (22, 23) . The recombinant phages were screened by plaque hybridization (24, 25) , for the presence of the (TCU7 tract, or the (GA) 2 7 tract, using as hybridization probes synthetic (TC)g and (GA)g oligonucleotides that had been labeled with PO4 in a reaction catalyzed by T4 polynucleotide kinase (26) . Phage clones that hybridized with these probes were characterized by sequencing (27) . Two phages were used here: mpTC27 is an M13mpl9 recombinant including a genomic Sau3A/RsaI 190 bp fragment; this phage yields the strand containing the (TO27 tract and the 6 bp repeat. mpGA27 is an M13mpl8 recombinant including a genomic Smal/Rsal 210 bp fragment; this phage yields the strand containing the (GA) 2 7 tract and the 6 bp repeat. mpTC9-A and mpGA9-T: The synthetic unphosphorylated (TC)g and (GA)g preparations were mixed at a concentration of 25 ug/ml each, in a buffer containing 70 mM tris-HCl nH-7.6, lOmM MgCl 2 and 5nH dithiothreitol. The mixture was annealed 18 hrs at 50 . The double stranded oligonucleotides were cloned into the Smal site of the vector M13mpl8, as described (22, 23) . Of the recombinant phages, several contained (TC)n and (GA)n tracts with n>8. Two phages were used here-mpTC9-T containing a (TC)g-T tract and mpAG9-A containing an (AG)g-A tract. mpTC17-C-TC2, mpTC23-T, mpTC31, mpGA16: The (TC)o and (GA) g oligonucleotide preparations were phosphorylated with polynucleotide kinase and were annealed, ligated and cloned into the phage vectors M13mpl8 and M13mpl9, as described above. The recombinant phages used here were: mpTC23-T -an M13mpl9 derivative containing a (TC) 2 3~T tract. mpTC17-C-TC2, mpTC31 and mpGA16 -M13mpl8 derivatives containing (TC^y-C-CTC)^ (TO31 and (GA)^g, tracts, respectively. Assays of single stranded DNA replication catalysed by the Klenow fragment of the E. coll DNA polymerase I.
Most assays were carried out under conditions generally employed for sequencing (27) . In these assays, single stranded DNA purified from each of the M13 phage recombinants was annealed with the 17-mer sequencing primer for 2 hrs at 60°°, in 10 pi of a buffer containing 15 mM tris-HCl pH-8.0, 7.5 mM MgCl 2 , 50 ug/ml of phage DNA and 0.50 ug/ml of primer. Replication was performed in 5 ul of a buffer containing 5 mM tris HC1 pH-8.0 and 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , 20 ug/ml of primer-template complex and 1.2 uM of (a -P)-dATP. In addition, the following concentrations of dNTPs and ddNTPs were used in the various reactions (unless specified otherwise): 30 . The reactions were stopped by addition of EDTA, xylene cyanol, bromophenol blue and formamide at final concentrations of lOmM, 0.05Z, 0.05Z and 50Z, respectively. The mixtures were loaded on sequencing gels and electrophoresed, as described below. Replication of single stranded DNA catalysed by the calf thymus DNA polymerase a* Polynucleotide kinase was used to label the 17-mer sequencing primer with 3 PO^ (26); the primer was then annealed 2 hrs at 60°° with the single stranded DNA templates in 5 ul of a solution containing 25 mM tris HC1 pH-7.6, 5 mM MgCl,, 2.5 mM dithlothreitol, 0.05 mM spermidine, 0.05 mM EDTA, 75 ug/ml of DNA template and 1.25 ug/ml of primer. Replication was carried out 90 mln at 37 in 25 ul of a solution containing 50 mM tris HC1 pH-7.4, 10 mM MgCl,, 2 mM dlthiothreitol, 50 uM each of dATP, dTTP, dGTP and dCTP, 5-10 ug/ml of primertemplate and 10 units/ml of pol a (1 unit of pol a is an amount of enzyme that incorporates 1 nraole of dNMP into acid insoluble form in 1 hr at 37°C (28); pol a was obtained from Drs L. Loeb and F. Perrino). Then, an equal volume of a solution containing lOmM tris HC1 pH-8.0 and 100 mM EDTA and 50 pg/ml of yeast tRHA, was added to each sample. The nucleic acids were precipitated with ethanol, washed and dried, as described (29) . Dried pellets were resuspended In 5 ul of a solution containing 0.051 xylene Cyanol, 0.05Z bromophenol blue, 10 mM EDTA, 5 mM tris HC1 pH-8.0 and 50Z formamide. The samples were loaded on sequencing gels and electrophoresed, as described below. Gel electrophoresls and autoradlography.
Sequencing gels containing 61 polyacrylamide and 8M urea were prepared, using sharktooth combs (BRL). The gels were 25 cm long and 0.40 mm thick. Samples were heated 3 rain at 90 before being loaded at 3ul/slot. Electrophoresis was carried out at 1300 volts for 45 mln to 3 hr, then the gels were dried and exposed to an X-ray filn, as described (29) .
RESULTS
Arrest of Replication ojf Single Stranded DNA Molecules at the (TC_) 2 7 and the (GA) 27 Tracts.
Fragments including the genomic (TC) 2 T.(GA) 2 y segment and the six bp repeat elements (18; see the Introduction), have been subcloned into the phage vectors M13mpl8 and M13mpl9 (22) . Single stranded DNAs containing either the (TC) 27 tract, or the (GA) 2 y tract, were prepared from the phage recombinants and were replicated with the Klenow fragment of the E. coll DNA polymerase I by extension of a 17-mer M13 primer (27) . Figure 2B shows replication assays of the strand including the (TC)27 tract carried out at pH=8.0 and at various concentrations of NaCl. It can be seen that the arrest reactions were less efficient at the higher ionic strengths and were almost totally inhibited at 75mM NaCl. Yet, similar ionic strength dependence assays performed at pH"7.5, showed that at this pH value strong arrests occured even at 75 mM NaCl (Fig. 2C). Fig. 3B shows replication assays of the strand including the (GA)27 tract, carried out at pH-8.0 and at various concentrations of NaCl. Clearly, the dependence of the arrests on ionic strength resembles the dependence observed in the assays of the other strand at pH-8.0 (fig. 2B ). Unlike the strand including the (TC)n tract, similar assays of this strand performed at pH™7.5, gave the same dependence on ionic strength as that found at pH-8.0 (not shown). It should be noted that the dependence of the arrests on pH and ionic strength was not due to inactivation of the enzyme; for the sequencing reactions in the A and the T lanes, and the synthesis of high molecular weight DNA (that remained at the top of the gel), were not significantly affected by the variations in the pH and the salt concentration. Instead, it appears that these two parameters affected the unusual helices Replication asaays were carried out as described in A., except that the pH was 8.0 in all assays, and NaCl was added to the reaction mixtures at the following concentrations: panel a-no NaCl; panel b-25 mM NaCl; panel c-50 mM NaCl; panel d-75 mM NaCl. The lanes designated T present assays carried out in the presence of ddTTP and the lanes designated (-) present assays carried out in the absence of any ddNTP. generated at the (TC)27 and the (GA>27 tracts, or the interactions between these helices and the polymerase (see Discussion). Further studies of the arrest reactions were carried out in a low ionic strength buffer at pH™8.0, unless specified otherwise.
So far, we have used for the replication assays the experimental protocol devised for sequencing reactions, in which replication was first performed with radioactively labeled dATP (and unlabeled dTTP, dCTP and dGTP), and was then extended in the presence of a large excess of unlabeled dATP. The bands observed in this type of assay must represent termination sites for replication, rather than temporary pause sites for the polymerase. To find out whether there are also temporary pause sites within the (TC)27 and the (GA>27 tracts, we have performed similar replication assays (with no ddNTPs), in which the reactions were stopped either at the end of a short labeling period (a pulse), or after additional chase periods. Fig. 4 shows the gel patterns obtained in one experiment of this type, in which the strand including the (GA)27 tract was used as a template. It can be seen (lane 1) that after a pulse of 3 min. the number of bands found within the (TC)27 tract in the newly synthesized strand exceeded the number observed in Fig. 1 , and that many bands were also observed at sequences located outside the (TO97 tract> However, the number of hands decreased after a 15 nln chase period (lane 2), and further decreased after a 45 mln. chase (lane 3). The bands that remained were all located within the (TC)27 tract and corresponded to those seen in Fig. 1 . These bands must represent strong arrest sites, while the bands that were chased represent temporary pauses in the replication. Similar results were obtained when the other strand was used as a template (not shown). For the assays presented below, we used the experimental protocol described in Materials and Methods-a labeling period followed by a chase. The templates used in the experiments described so far included the aix bp inverted repeats and the six bp direct repeats found in the rat genome next to the (TC)27-(GA)27 tract (18). It appeared possible that these other elements might play a role in the replication arrests that were observed within the (TC)27 and the (GA)27 tracts. In order to examine this question, and to find out the minimal lengths of (GA)n and (TC)n tracts that are needed to arrest DNA replication, we have cloned synthetic (TC)n.(GA)n sequences of various lengths (panel c, lanes G and T) , periodical arrests occured at G residues with a period of 10, in agreement with the pattern found in lane 2 of Fig. 5C . It should be noted that these reactions were carried out at pH~8.0. In similar assays carried out at pH"7.0, arrests were observed around the middle of the (TC)1y-C-(TC)2 tract even at enzyme/template ratios of 5.0 units/ug DNA; however, no arrests were detectable at the (TC)9-T tract (not shown). Fig. 6B shows the gel pattern obtained in a replication assay of a template including a (TOJJ-T tract, carried out at an enzyme/template ratio of 2.0 units/ug DNA. It can be seen that the replication was specifically arrested around the middle of this tract, and that the arrests occured predominantly at A residues. In other assays, specific arrests were observed at the same positions, at enzyme/template ratios of up to 10 unlts/ug DNA (not shown).
Panel d in
Panels e and f present the gel patterns obtained in replication assays of a template including a (TC^^ tract, that were carried out at two different enzyme/template ratios. It can be seen that at the higher ratio of 10 units/pg DNA (panel e), the arrests occured preferentially at residues found around the middle of the (TC)j^ tract. At the lower enzyme/template ratio of 1.0 unit/pg DNA (panel f), the arrests were periodical, with a period of 10. The arrests occured at both G and A residues, but were slightly stronger at the G residues.
Based on these data, we conclude that the Klenow polymerase Is specifically arrested at (GA)n and (TC)n segments of n>16. Unlike the (TC)27 and the (GA)27 tracts, the synthetic cloned (TC)n and (GA)n tracts are not adjacent to other repeat elements. Therefore, the 6 bp repeat elements, which were found next to the (TC)2y(GA)27 tract in the genomic DNA, do not appear to play a significant role in arresting the replication. (GA)n and (TC)n tracts arrest single stranded DNA replication catalysed by the mammalian DNA polymerase a.
Since DNA polymerase a i8 presumably the primary replication enzyme in mammalian cells (30) , it was interesting to find out whether single stranded DNA replication catalysed by this enzyme is arrested at (GA)n and (TC)n tracts. We used for these assays some of the templates described in the previous section, and an immunoaffinity purified calf thymus DNA polymerase t»(28). In these reactions, a radioactively labeled primer was extended at relatively high concentrations of the four (unlabeled) dNTPs, in the absence of ddNTPs. The gel patterns obtained in these assays are shown in Fig. 7 ( a lanes) , next to lanes displaying sequencing reactions of the same templates carried out with the Klenow polymerase, and designated by the ddNTPs used for the reactions. Panel a shows the results obtained in assays of the template including a (GA)^g tract. It can be seen that pol a was arrested at several residues arpund the middle of the (GA)16 tract and at residues preceding and following this tract (the Klenow polymerase was not arrested in this assay). It is interesting to note that the mammalian enzyme was arrested more efficiently at A residues than at G residues, unlike the bacterial enzyme which was preferentially arrested at G residues of (GA)n sequences (see Fig. 1 ). It should also be noted that, like the Klenow polymerase, pol a was not specifically arrested at an (AG)9-A tract (data not shown). 
DISCUSSION.
The single stranded DNA replication assays reported in this article have indicated that (TC)n and (GA)n tracts of n>16 are specific stop signals for the Klenow fragment of the E. coli DNA polymerase I. The enzyme was found to stop at multiple sites within these tracts, some of which were temporary pause sites-at these sites the replication continued after a pause. At other sites, replication of many growing chains was permanently arrested. The distribution of the arrest sites was found to depend on the polymerase/DNA ratios. At relatively low ratios of enzyme/template, this distribution was rather broad, and often periodical. At higher ratios, a relatively small number of strong termination sites were observed near the middle of both types of tracts.
We interpret these results as follows: At each step of DNA chain elongation, a polymerase molecule may either dissociate from the DNA, or catalyse addition of one nucleotide to the growing chain, and then move towards the next residue in the template. In fact, dissociation and reassociation of the Klenow polynerase occurs quite often during replication, as indicated by the rather low processivity of the enzyme (31). According to this view, at (TC)n and (GA)n tracts, the dissociation constant of the enzyme is much higher than elsewhere along the DNA sequence and this accounts for the pauses and arrests observed in our assays.
As mentioned in the Introduction, it is now believed that in supercoiled double stranded plasmids, (TC)n.(GA)n tracts can be transformed into triple helix+single strand structures ( Fig. 7) . Both the locations and the symmetrical distribution of the arrest sites were similar. However, unlike the Klenow polymerase, pol a was preferentially arrested at A residues when (GA)n tracts were In the templates, and at G residues when (TC)n tracts were in the templates. These differences Indicate that the interactions of these two polymerases with the (GA)n and (TC)n sequences are not entirely equivalent. On the other hand, similar assays conducted with the chemically modified T7 DNA polymerase designated sequenase (33; obtained from USB corporation), which shares structural features with the Klenow polymerase (34), gave patterns of arrest at (GA)n and (TC)n tracts that were the same as those found in assays of the Klenow polymerase (Baran, N., Lapidot, A. and Manor, H., Unpublished Results). It is interesting to note that homopurlne-homopyrimidine sequences, which are not strictly alternating, are also prevalent in mammalian cells (7). Such sequences have been observed in rat genomes at the ends of the highly dispersed long repeat elements, designated LINES, and have been also shown to arrest single stranded DNA replication in vitro (38) . It has been suggested that these homopurlne-homopyrimidine sequences might play a role in transposition of the LINE elements by virtue of their ability to arrest DNA replication (38) .
As mentioned in the
It could also be advantageous to cells to have termination signals for bidirectional replication at the boundaries of normal replicons. For example, if segregation of newly replicated DNA occured only at specific sites, movement of replication forks beyond such sites would be deleterious to the cells. The presence of pause sites, or termination signals, at or next to segregation sites, will ensure that the forks will not move beyond these sites. It is interesting to note, in this connection, that pause signals for replication have been identified in SV40 DNA next to its segregation site (39). In bacterial chromosomes, DNA replication arrest sites were found to be located on both sides of the segregation point. Furthermore, these sites are asymmetrical, that is, each of them blocks the movement of forks that cross the segregation point, but not the movement of forks that have not reached this point (40,41). Mammalian pause sites, or arrest signals, might also act asymmetrically on forks which originate at two adjacent replicons and advance in opposite directi is. In view of our data on the differential ability of (GA)n and (TC)n tracts to arrest DNA replication by pol a (see Fig. 7) , and the asymmetrical mode of DNA replication, double stranded (TC)n. (GA)n tracts might be such asymmetrical termination signals; for in one direction the (GA)n sequence would be the tenplace for the retrograde chain and the (TC)n sequence would be the template for the leading strand, while in the other direction these roles will be reversed. It is conceivable, for example, that the replication would only be arrested at a given (TC)n. (GA)n sequence when the (GA)n tract, and not the (TC)n tract, would be in the templates for the retrograde chain. Therefore, (TC)n.(GA)n sequence may only cause arrest of DNA replication in one of the two orientations.
